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8TRACKS FOR DELUXE HIGH
theme songs are in bold

 
second generation
queen of thorns (pandora thorn)

scotland, the lumineers
flares, the script
immortal, marina
i want your love, lady gaga
dark horse, katy perry
walk this way, MØ
black beauty, lana del rey
diamonds are forever, shirley bassey
strangers, halsey
three wishes, the pierces
come on closer, jem
evening on the ground (lilith's song), iron & wine
my eyes, the lumineers

 
 
third generation
silent running (savannah thorn)

sisters of the moon, fleetwood mac
seven nation army, the white stripes
ritual spirit, massive attack ft. azekel
terrified, childish gambino
take control, kodaline
kingdom fall, claire wyndham
paint it, black, ciara
control, halsey
turn on billie, the pierces
moonsea, phildel
so cold, ben cocks ft. nikisha reyes-pile
fear and loathing, marina
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silent running, hidden citizens

 
me and the devil (seraphine finnigan)

holes in your coffin, phildel
me and the devil, soap&skin
under my skin, ellie swisher
dancin' in circles, lady gaga
black sheep, gin wigmore
you don't want me around, the federal ft. rachael kime
mercy, hurts
sticks and stones, the pierces
the chain, fleetwood mac
sacrifice, zella day
freeze you out, sia
which witch, florence + the machine
i put a spell on you, alice smith

 
 
fourth generation
unforgettable (sasha thorn)

the mephistopheles of los angeles, marilyn manson
make me wanna die, pretty reckless
lady grinning soul, david bowie
3's & 7's, queens of the stone age
seven devils, florence + the machine
cherry bomb, the runaways
i put a spell on you, annie lennox
diamonds, sia
love is a battlefield, pat benatar
marry the night, lady gaga
you belong to me, cat pierce
tusk, fleetwood mac
unforgettable, sia

 
dark side of the moon (gabriele thorn)



albatross, fleetwood mac
daniel, bat for lashes
heavy in your arms, florence and the machine
paper chains, kites & crows
twice, little dragon
johnny belinda, active child
edge of seventeen, stevie nicks
dark doo wop, ms mr

 
. . . (mariella thorn)

til' it happens to you, lady gaga
mariella, kate nash

 
 
fifth generation
. . . (summer thorn)

you should know where i'm coming from, banks
stronger, sugababes
silver springs, fleetwood mac

 
necessary evil (regina antebellum)

burning desire, lana del rey
you should see me in a crown, billie eilish
a war, bird
battle cry, clare guerreso
flickers, son lux
a little wicked, valerie broussard
raise hell, dorothy
castle, halsey
toxic, marie plassard
necessary evil, nikki yanofsky
wicked game, ursine vulpine ft. annaca
back to black, amy winehouse
cold blooded, ida maria



 
warriors (maisie thorn)

wicked ones, dorothy
gold dust woman, fleetwood mac
barracuda, heart
i shall rise, karen o
teeth, lady gaga
fighter, christina aguilera
thistle & weeds, mumford and sons
warriors, imagine dragons
the wolf, phildel
control the blurry sail, halsey ft. alwolnation
everybody wants to rule the world, lorde
way down we go, kaleo
under the earth, yeah yeah yeahs

 
. . . (marina von marburg)

california dreamin', sia
e.v.o.l, marina
spellbound, siouxsie and the banshees

 
you don't own me (grace antebellum)

formation, beyoncé
beautiful dirty rich, lady gaga
video games, lana del rey
go, malumi
halo, lp
miss y, marina
more than a woman, aaliyah
fever, ellie swisher
you don't own me, lesley gore
i'd rather go blind, beyoncé
crazy, hayden panettiere
when we were young, adele
sweet dreams, patsy cline



 
le voyage dans la lune (don roberto constance)

burn the witch, radiohead
white rabbit, emiliana torrini
trouble, cage the elephant
disparate youth, santigold
wishin' and hopin', dusty springfield
you can run, adam jones
carousel, melanie martinez
pray, sam smith
ain't no sunshine, coeur de pirate
pity party, melanie martinez
only if for a night, florence + the machine
feeling good, avicii
paradise circus, massive attack

 
 
sixth generation
house of the rising sun (roman peltier-thorn)

come as you are, nirvana
house of the rising sun, hannah huston
take me to church, hozier

 
various storms and saints (delilah peltier-thorn)

desperado, rihanna
delilah, florence + the machine
it's a man's, man's, man's world, morgan james
dirty paws, of monsters and men
hold up, beyoncé
dreams, fleetwood mac
what's a girl to do, bat for lashes
turn on billie, the pierces
landslide, robyn sherwell
various storms & saints, florence + the machine
the wind song, priscilla hernández



bohemian rhapsody, queen
cheap thrills, sia

 
why don't you do right (judith stallone)

bang bang, nancy sinatra
get happy / happy days are here again, judy garland and barbra streisand
young and beautiful, lana del rey
why don't you do right, peggy lee
sorry, beyoncé
kill and run, sia
malambo n°1, yma sumac
cry me a river, ella fitzgerald
maybe this time, kristin chenoweth ft. lea michele
tiny dancer, elton john
valley of the dolls, marina
as the world falls down, david bowie
time after time, judy garland

 
 
seventh generation
i want candy (marcia thon)

queen of peace, florence + the machine
goddess, banks
boring, the pierces
bette davis eyes, kim carnes
wish you were gay, billie eilish
i want candy, bow wow wow
feed me diamonds, mndr
pacify her, melanie martinez
teen lovers (the shoes remix), the virigns ft. sky ferreira
you belong to me, heather heywood
royals, lorde
teen idle, marina
heads will roll, yeah yeah yeahs


